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SUMMARY

De.qnle ilie development of relatively ice+ee Juel-metering
w~~ms~ the u~”de~preaduse Ofalternateand heated-air inta~w
and the use of alcoholfor emergency de<m”ng,icI”rwof aircra&
wgine induction systems is a sen”dusproblem. Investigations
hare been made to study and to combat all phases of this icing
problem. From these investigations, criterions for safe opera-
tion and “for design of neu?induction system%hare been estab-
lished.

The results were obtainedfrom laboratory inrestigaiicms oj
carburetor-supercharger combinatians, wind-tunnel inrestiga-
.tions Oj air scoops, mu[ticylinder-engine @udi~s, and $igh~
kestigat.ions. Characteristicsof the threeforms of ice, impact,
throttling, and fuel eraporatbn, were studied. The eJects of
sereralfactors on the icing characteristicswere also studied and
included (~] atmospherie conditions, (!2) engine and air-scoop
conjigurat~ons, includ~ng light-airplane systems, (3) type oj
fuel used, and (4) operating rariables, such as power condition,
use of a manifold p-es-sureregulator, mixture setting, carburetor
heat, and water-alcohol injection. In addition, icedetection
wlethodswere investigated and methods of presenting and re-
moring induction-system ice were siudied. Recommendations
are giren for dem”gnand operation with regard to induction-
.5-y#em icn”ng.

INTRODUCTION

Ice formations within an aircraft-engine induction system
are serious hazards because: (1) the critical areas may be
sufficiently restrict ed to reduce considerably the flow of
combustion air to the engine; (2) the fue~-metering process
may be upset and cause erratic engine operation; or (3) the
rnovuble parts, such as the throttle or the heat cIamper, may
freeze and become inoperati~e.

The symptoms associated with induction-system ici~~ me
not always discernablc and reco=mition of icing conditions
usuaUy requires coL=idemble operational experience and
judgment. This type of icing is not necessarily a cold-
weather phenomenon, but may occur at temperatures far
above the normal ambient freezing level. Evidence of ice
formation during operation or following faihme is not. ectsiIy
obtained because the ice rapidly melts aud a completely rdi-
tible icing indicator for induction syst ems is as yet unavailable.

Tnduction-system icing has long been a recognized problem
and was rated a principal cause of power-plant failure as

early as 1921 (reference 1). Attention was shmply focused
on the problem in 1939 by the 10SSof the British flying boat
Wavalier” (reference 2) and again during the. yar years by
an a.larming number of. transpoit losses in the Chhm-Burma-
India theater of operations.

The iciug problem remains a serious hazard, despite the ‘
fact that the induction systems on most licensed aircrafi are
capable of providing sufficient. protection in a.11 weather
conditions if the protection is correctly applied and at the
proper time. Because the symptoms of carburetor. icing are
often similar to those associated with other engine operating
difficulties, the pilot must be fadiar with the aspects of
induction-system icing if proper protection is to be promptly
applied tith most protective systems now in use.

Pilot reports of current operation of several airpla;es of
recent design show that. numerous incidents of engine stop-
page and erratic operation are at tribut able” to both ice for-
mation and -water in the induction system. Much effort _
has been exTended to prevent. such trouble by altering the
design of the equipment. or by changing the operating
technique.

In a review of C’iviI Aeronautics Administrate ion reports of
accidents and of failures found duri~m impection and over-
haul for 1930-46, Posner (reference 3] reported that 1094
cases of carburetor icing mere recorded out of a total of 4833
reports. This retie-w covers nonscheduled aircraft. opera-
tions and approsimately 99 percent of the data represented
operation of smaII single-engine aircraft. From an analysis r
of light-airplane power-plant failures for 1947, ?iTeick (refer-
ence 4) indicates that 34 percent of the forced lancbgs were ““
caused by ineffective carburetor heat or by nonapplication
or improper application of carburetor heat. This analysis
was based on one-se~enth of the total of 9253 privately
operated airplane mishaps recorcled by the Civil Aeronautics
Board for the year.

In 1940, as operations through inclement- weather bega~ ..- _.
to increase, the Air Transport Association recognized the .
need for a better understanding of causes, effects, and curer” “-..-”
of induction-system ic~m and requested the hTACA to study
the problem. Research was started in 1941 at the ATatioriiil
Bureau of Shmclards under the clirection of a special NACA
subcommittee. In 1943, the -work was transferred to re- ._”.-
search facilities at the ATACA Lewis laboratory with a more
comprehensi-re program sponsored by the Am& .Aii Force.
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The NACA research program included laboratory de-
terminations of ici~g characteristics and heat cd-air and fluid
de-icing requirements for represent at,ive flea t-type, pressure-
t.ypc, and fuel-injection-type carburetors in combination
with represents.t.ive manifolds, adapters, and supercharger
cmnbinations; dynamometer measurements of the M ects.of
ice on engine operation; icing-resemeh-tunnel studies of
several protect ecf air-inlet scoops; and flight, research under
both natural ancl simulated icing conditions (references 5
to 21). The performance of several special ice-warning
instruments was studied and an investigation was made of
methods of elirnhM.itlg the icing problem by suitable design
of the air inlet, the fuel-injection device, and the throt ties
(references 13, 18, “iiiid 19, respectively).

Acknowledgement is made of the work of previous in-
vestigators, which is considered throughout this report and
is presented in conjunction with the results obtained hy the
NACA. I?urtlmr acknowledgement is made to. domestic
air-transport companies, government agencies, the arnmd
services, and engine and accessory “companies for their
helpful advice, reports on operating incidents ancl practices,
and the loan of equipment for experirncntal. investigations.

REPRESENTATIVE INDUCTION SYSTEMS

The induction system of a reciprocating engine includes
all elements and accessories of the air duct from the main
air-inlet scoop to the inlet valve on the engine cyIinder.
The possiMc combinations of these elements are increased
by variations in design and size of each component and by
use of several different groups of the components on a single
model aircraft.

An induction system typical of those used on large air-
craft is illustrated in figure 1(a). The system consists
of an offset air scoop with boundary-layer bypass, a
hot-air selector valve, a protective screen, a downdraft
pressure-injection-type carburetor, a fuel-injection nozzle,
turning vanes in the supercharger-inlet elbow, and super-
charger. Warm air from b.c.hind the ..engine cylinders can
be drawn into the system through a heating shroud sur-
rounding the exhaust collector yhen. the. hot+tir valve is
turned to close off the cold ram air. The induction system
shown in figure 1(b) is similar to that of figure 1(a), c-scept
that the inlet-air duct is built into the leading-edge region
of tht engine cowl. An undercowl scoop that utilizes the
principle of inertia separation for removing some of the
free water from the inlet air is shown in figure 1(c). Any
of these systems can also incorporate additional equipment,
such as an au.siliary-stage supercharger, an air filter, and
an intercooler, which inherently complicates the air-flow
path.

Nearly all aircraft induction systems have some type of
alternate air inlet. Systems other than those shown in
figure 1 have been employed for obtaining s~eltered or
heated air or both, such as taking engine cooling air directly
from behind the cylinders without special heat provision,
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FIGUREl.—Typicn1 induction sj%twll.

.

using a turbosupcrchtwger as a SOICmeans of he~t} or using
a sheltered unheated inlet such M a, wheel well.

In addition to alternate or huatcd-air syst.ems, alcohol
sprays have frequently been used at various locat.ions iu the
induction system for emergency icc protection. The Ilri tish
have favored the use of oil or cool~n t jackets for surface
heating .of the carburetor (reference 22).

The fuel-metering cquipmwl$ on large nircmft engines
usually consists of pressure-type carburetors or fuel-i nj cclion
systems. In recent years, & speccl-dcmiby fmd-mrtcring I
system Ims been considered
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A typical light.-airphme induction system is shown in
figure 2. The main ink+-air duct contains a ram-air filter,

d Me f manifofd-~
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Ho f-air vafve-; ‘-Exhoust

FointE 2.—Conrentionol Siht+mplme induction system.

a selector valve for changing from the normal ram-air Met
to the alternate hot-air system, an updraft float-type carb-
uretor with fuel nozzle ahead of the throttle, tind a mixture-
distributing manifold. Warm air from the en=tie com-
mitment can be drawn through a heatk~ shroud surround-
& the e.tiaust manifold inlo the car~uretor when

selector valve is turned to close the ram-air inlet and
hot-air bypass.

TYPES OF INDUCTION-SYSTEM ICE FORMATION

the
the

Three d~tinct types of icing that. occur in the induction
system are impact., throt thug, and fuel-evaporation icing.

IMPACTICING

Impact icing occurs -when a subfreezing surface comes in
contact with supercooled water droplets such as may be
found in clouds or freezing rain. When the droplet strikes
the surface, a small portion of the -water freezes instanta-
neously and the latent. heat that is released raises the t empw--
ature of the remaining water to 32° F. Heat transfer to the
surface and to the atmosphere causes this w-ater to freeze.

Impact ice collects on scoop inlets, duct walls, carburetor-
inlet screens? exposed metering elements, thro t ties, and other
protuberances in the induction system. These ice forma-
tions may throttle the air flow and thereby reduce the engine
power. In addition, the ice formations upset the carburetor
metering by disturbing the air-flow pattern.

Generally, dry snow and sleet at. low temperatures do not
cause serious icing unless certain types of filter or screen
are used. Inadequate heat~~ of the inlet may cause dry
snow to stick to the inlet. and produce more serious icing
than would be experienced with no heating.

The rates at which local formations of impact
depend on the 10CS.Iimpingement, rates of water
Analytical determination of local impingement

ice grow
droplets.
rates is

exceedingly ditllcult because the air-ff ow pat tern must be
calculated and a tedious step-by+tep integration of the __
droplet trajectories performed. An a.ppro.xinmte estimate -
of the total amount of free water ente;ing the system can
be made, however. The term jree water is used to denote
water in a liquid state and excludes water vapor. The rate
at which free water is carried into the induction system
equals the product of the volume rate of air flow, the free-
water concentration per unit of air ~ohune, and the -
collection efficiency of the inIet. The collection-efficiency
factor allows for the variations in water concentration that
result from the deviation of droplet. paths from the stream-
lines.

Water concentrations that might. be expected in various
met eorological conditions are tabulated in reference 23:

THROTTLING ICLYG

Throttling icing is cmsed either by freezing of water
or by condensation and freezing of water vapor resuIting
from the expansion cooIing of the charge air as it passes
through restrictions in the induction system. The formation
of throttling ice on a throttle and a throttle barrel is i.l.lus-
trated in figure 3. As the air flows from a region of high .

FIGrRE 3.-SShematicdisgramof throttle and throttle barrel showing eir-fiow pattern and
throttling ice.
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pressure (region 1) to a region of low pressure (region 2),
it is accelerated to a high velocity and the tempera t.ure
decreases. This decrease in temperature may be calculated
if the flow is assumed to be isent.ropic: The tempemture
of the. wall and the throtde plate at. region 3 will be higher
than the air temperature aL region 2 because of heating ef-
fects in the boundary layer.

If no evaporation of droplets is assumed to occur, the wall
temperature may be calculated and the.n corrected for coding
by evaporation of a water fib on the wall, as demonstrated
in reference 24. This calculation consists essentially in
estimating the wall temperature assuming dry air, estimating
the wat,er-vapor pressure at region 2 with the assumption of
no evaporation, and then finding the wet-bulb temperature
corresponding to this vapm pressure and the dry-wall
temperature. —.

If the throttle barrel is i&latwl, the approximate wall
temperature can be easily estimated with the aid of the
Mollier diagram for water-air mixtures in reference 25.
The water droplets and the air are assumed to be in equilib-
rium and the temperature at region 2 is found by assuming
a wet isent.ropic expansion born the pressure at region 1 to
the pressure at region 2. The wall temperature is. found
by assuming that 90 perce~lt. of the enthalpy drop from
region 1 t.o region 2 is recovered in the boundary laycr and
the ]wessure at region 3 c-quals the pressure at region 2.
The air after it passes the thrott~e loses its velocity in tur-
bulent region 4. The approximate temperature at region 4
ran be found from the Molher diagram when the pressures
at regions 1 and 4-are known by assuming a constant-
enthalpy process between the two regions: .Gre~ter accu~acy
ma-y be obtained by correcting the enthalpy for the difference
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FIGURE4.-Crdoulated corburetor+ir temperature forSeveralrelrdivehumidities that resIIlt
in wet throttle-surface temperature of 22° F forwiom throttlo pressure ratios. Inlet
pressure, 22.s6 inches marcury absolnts. __

in velocities at regions 1 and 4. This analysis is approximate
because the water droplets and the air do not stny in equilib-
rium during the expansion process.

The estimated upper temperature limit at which throttling
ice occurs is shown in figure 4 for throttle pressure ratios
from 0.96 to 0.53. Values arc shown for an inlet prcssu ro
of 28.86 inches of mercury absolute and rel~t ive humid it.ics
of 60, 80, and 100 percent. Throttle pressure m ti&+ corrr- ‘-
‘spending to the approximate power set t ingw for glide, low
cruise, high cruise, norrnt-d rated, id tdi(+oft’ are inclim twI.

IJeither of the tmo methods of calculating wall tcn~pcwfi-
tures is strictly in accord with tho uct.ual promsscs within
the carburetor. A very important consideration tlmt rtmnoL
be accurately e~:aluated is the transfer of heat. through the
metal parts.

In systems such as most lighb tiirplancs use, the throttk is
downstream of the fuel nozzles and is thus also suhjccf. LO
fuel-evaporation icing, m discussed in the following sect iou.

FUEL-EVAPORATION ICING

Fuel-evaporation icing occurs when fuel is introduced iuto
the air stream and the extraction of the lntenL heat of vapori-
zat ion from the air stream and the surrounding met d s~lr-
faces is sufllcient to reduce the temperatures b&Jw Ircczirtg.
The lowering of the twnpcmture condcnscs an(l frcczcs wa tcr
vapor in the air or on the metal surfaces.

The t.heoretical cooling cffcc% of gasoline, whm con]plutr
evaporation of a stoichiometric mi.sture of gasoline and nir is
assumed, is approximately 37° i? (rcfcmmcc 26). Tlw hmd-
ized cooling effect may be much greater in regions where the
fuel-air. ratio is very rich. ,Such rqgions may be close Lo th c
fuel sprny or where fuel impinges on surfaces of lhc cm]) ureter.

An accurate analytical ewduation of the nmximum local-
ized cmling effecL of gasoline has not been mgdc. An
approxirnqte method is ment ione!l ill refcrcl~ce 24 in which the
gasoline is assumed to be a single compound and the vapnr
pressures and tlw latent heat} of this compound nrc used 10

compute” a wet-bulb temperature for a fud-air mix tum,
This wet-bulb temperature is the theoretical Mnpcml urc of
a vraII wetted by gasoline.

Another approximate and less-accurate mothocl of com-
puting tie temperature reduction can be made by assul.uing
the exisfince of a local concentration of the lightest fractions
of the fuel. If this light fraction is assumrd to be isopcnt~nrj
the loc$=cooling effect may be great w thtin 150° P.

Expe+mjnts with carburetors have shown fuel-evaporatiw~
icing at inlet-air temperatures as high as 102° K’, imlimting..-
a local temperature reduction of at. hmst 70°1’,

Ice that forms as a result of fuel m’apomtion builds up nl
several critical locations. l?loa.t.-t.ype cnrlmr~tors, wllirll
mix fuel “with the nir within the vculuri, cause fuel evnporn-
tion to occur during the throttling process and make the
throttle region especially rriticnl to icil]g. I?ressurc-[ypc
carburetors, which incorporate e a fud nozzle located in CO1OSC
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proximity to a wake-producing protuberance, have been
observed to cause eckl~ing of the fuel spray in sufficient
quantity to cause ice formation on the protuberances.
Butterfly-twype throttles or fuel nozzles mounted on a central

--- -Btitterf[Y thromle

[

--FLJSImz

.%percfmrger impelter- .’ \y+\y

..

FIGCBE5.—Eddying fuel spray in system utilizing butterfiy-type tirrottIes and waif-
monuted fuef noszle.

web are particularly susceptible to the effects of fuel recircu-
lation. Figure 5 shows fuel eddying that. occurs in g system ___
utilizing but terfly-type throt ties and a wall-mounted fuel
nozzle. i%ccretions of ice ako form on -m-all-mounted fuel
nozzles in sufficient quantities to reduce fuel flow seriously.

METHODS AND TECHNIQUES

Research conducted by the NAC?A included imwstigat ions
of icing and de-icing characteristics for several large engine
carburetor-supercharger combinations, for induct ion-system
inlets and clucts, and for light-airpkme induction systems.
‘I’hecarburetor-supercharger studies for large engines included
experiments with (1) a Laboratory installation of the car-
buretor and the sup~rcharger inlet without the remainder of

the engine, (2) a laboratory inst alktt ion of a complete engine,
and (3) an engine during flight.

.—

Air-inlet and duct investigation,-.k study was made of
the icing characteristics and the means for protection of a
typical inlet and duct. combination for a large transport. air-
craft. by subjecting the instaktion (fig. 6] to simulated icing ---““
concIitions in the NTACA Lewis icing research tunnel. Icing
of the filter and idet combination of a light airplane was
simildy investigated. (See references 13 and 20.)

Several e.speriment al inlets, designed to remove free water
from the charge air by pro-riding inertia separation of the
water droplets, were investigated both for aerodpamic and
icing characteristics of the scoop, the duct, and the carburetor
inlet.

Carburetor-supercharger installations without engine,—
The icirg characteristics of carburetor-supercharger combi-
nations were determined in the laboratory b-y inducing air
flow through the carburetor and supercharger-inlet section
either by a suction pump connected to the induction system
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FIGURE&-Schematic diagrsm of fnduction+ystem insfalfation with cormentford air scoop in Lewis icing re-rrmchtunnel. .
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(reference 7) or by operation of the supercharger impeller
(reference 14). A representative .ir@all@on is ~ustr~ted
in figure 7. The temperature and the pressure of the .mp-

& .’&&orn.ng.-.““ “y
FIGUREi.-schrmotic dirigramof typicnl induction-SyWsmicing resmrohequipment.

plied air were carefully controlled and measured at the car-
buretor inlet. Moisture content of the air -was regulated by
steam jets to control humidity and by water sprays to pro-
vide water in excess of saturation. Instrumentation WWS
provided to measure rates of air flow, fuel flow, and simulated-
min injection, M well as carburetor and supercharger pres-
sures, carburetor metering pressures, and other variables
affected by icing.

In addition to the study of the effect of icing characteris-
tics, the effectiveness of de-icing fluids and heated charge air
as de-icing agents was dso determined. The de-icing data
were obtained by causing ice to form in the induction system
until a predetermined air-flow decrease occurred. After the
air flow had been reduced to- thu predetermined value, the
de-icing air -was turned on by reversing the hot and cold air
dampers shown in figure 7 and the time for recovery of air
flow and fuel metering was. recorded. The effectiveness of
the de-icing agent was evaluated on the basis of the time
required to produce recovery of 95 pcrc.ent of the maximum
air flow corrected for density changes at a given throttle
set ting.

A study was also made of the effect of icing on the fuel dis-
tribution from the supercharger-outlet ports. of a radial
engine.

Dynamometer installation on complete engine,-The
icing limitsfor a complete engine equipped with a carburetor-
superch.rger combination corresponding to one of the com-
binations used without the engine were determined on a

dynamometer stand, This invest igut ion established the
effect of n cxmtrolled icc formation on the power output and
the operating characteristics of a cofnpietc cnginr and m-
abled correlation of the cnrl]~lrctor-s~lp ~rcl]t~rgcr-cox~ll~inflt km
results with those obtained when such ftictiurs as cnginr
vibration and heat clissipution from the opcrml illg enginr
were introduced.

Flight investigation, —An illustration of the inducLion
system of one of the engines of a two-cngi nc t urlmsupcr-
charged fight er airplane, which was used to dct ermilm the
effects~~f icing conciitions on t.hg system during both flight
and ground invcstigat ions (refwxmc.es 16 nnd 17), is sh&Yn in
figure 8. Thk engine was similar to the mgine used for the
dynamometer installation.

Icing conditions were. simulated by spraying approprin[ c
quantities of wat,er into the carburetor scoop and into the
intercmler cooling-air duct. Instrumentfition was provided
to’ obtain relative humidity, t empmature, and prmsurc of
the charge air at the carburetor deck. Furl and nir flows
were determined “from mcasurenwnts of the met wing prrs-
sures 01 the carburetor.

Light-airplane carburetor—inlet manifold combinations. —
Investigations of light-airplane induc.tion-syshw ic-iug were
conducted in the laboratory in a manner similar to that used
for thp large carburetor-superchtirger instnllntions. An vx-
hauster system was used to induce a flow of conditioned nir
through the carburetor nnd mnnifold combinations, Tllr
icing characteristics of two typicid light.-uirplanc cngi nc in-
duction systems were investigated using carburetors rind
manifolds of engines in h horeepowcr ranges from 65 to
85 and 165 to. 1.85. The smaller system consist.cd of n fkmt-
type carburetor with an unhcat cd manifold and thr huger
system consisted of- a single-barrel prcxssurc-type carburetor
with an oil-jacketed man”ifo’kl.

ICING OF INDUCTION-SYSTEM ELEMENTS

Investigation has shown that some ckummts of t-m ind uc-
tion systcm are critic-ally affected by very small qwmti ~ics
of ice, whereas other elements lmvc a coinparat ivrly largy
icing iolcrance. ‘ Protection that filay bc provided for iomc
ekmenis against the occurrence of oue type of icc at given
atmospheric conditions may noL necessarily prr.vent mal-
functioning or engine failwe caused by otl}~r j ypes of icitlg
on other e~ements. Experiments have km made usil~g
man y configurations under a variety of icing conditions 10
ascertain the critical location of ice formations with regard
to ea@ of the components of the particular syshm fuyl 10

determine methods by which complete induction+stcm
icing protection can be achieved.

INLETS AND DUCTS

With respect to icing, there are two import.nn~ chmvtctxr-
ietics Qf inlets. ‘~he first c.harwctcrist.ic t.o bc COfWkkMd h

the icing of the inlet lips. Impnct icc forms ou the lips find
impairs the aerodynamic efficiency of the iulet,. IHAN lion,

*-
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the possibility that large pieces of ice may break loose from
the inIet lips and pass into the carburetor presents a hazard
to proper carburetor operation. Exposed inlets m-e partic-
uhtrly subject to impact, icing, such m fiat shown in fig-
ure 9(a).

The second chamcterist ic is the ability of the inlet to pre-
\-ent the passage of free water into other parts of the induc-
tion system. _The ice formed by this free water may block
air passages (fig. 9(b) ) and hinder carburetor functioning.
The direct-ram types of inlet (figs. 1(a) and 1(b)) have
practicably no water-separation effectiveness bui protected
inlets may prevent most of the free water from entering the
system .

4

(

The principle of inertia separation can
se~eral ways to minimize the intake of water
of precipitation into the induction system.
conditions in -which mm loss is not a critical

617

be appliecl in
or other forms
For operating
factor, the so- ‘--

called ice guard in the form of a streamlined shiel~ placed
ahead of the air scoop or a reversible air scoop that- could be
rotated to provide a sheltered nonranuning itdet are devices
that have been proposed for water separation.

An efficient. inlet. design similar to that shown in figure
1(c) has been developed, which accomplishes inertia separa-

. ...-—

tion of most of the water droplets from the charge air by
causing the air stream to turn sharply to enter the duct.
The path of a -water droplett in a curved air stream is de-

Intercooler coding-afr ducf
C.arburefor deck-T w i?h wafer-spray bar-~
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---_— -- -~
Turbo supercharger inlef - -”~

A I+e rnofe air- system

FMCBE $.–Engine irductiort systam of Sirp]me os@dforflighticing inwstfgation.%
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.

txwmincd by (1) the momentum of the droplet, which is a
function of mass and velocity, (2) the drag force exerted by
the air stream, ancl (3) the curvature of the air stream. Thus,
a very small droplet moving with a low velocity along a
streamline of small curvature will follow & streamline with
little deviation. As the mass or the velocity of the droplet
or the curvature of the air stream increases, the deviation of
the droplet path from the original streamline will also in-
crmsc. If these factors become sufficiently large in t-in air
inlet, the droplet will separate from the entering air stream.
Droplet paths near surfaces are difficult to calculate and the
impingement of water can be more readily determined by
experimmtal methods.

Nfost induction systems iuvohw a shtirp bend or elbow in
the :.ir passage aheacl of the carburetor. Partial sepa.ra~ion

(a) C-23087

(b) C-9804

(a) Impact ice on SCOOPrmdduct walk.
(b) Impsct ice on carburetorscreen.

FIG:UXEB.—Typkal impact icing of induction-system p9rtS

of water or snow’ can be accomplished by locating a plenum
chnber or trap in the rear wall of this elbow. The separa-
tion efficiency of this type device is 10IV,however, for small
droplets and will vary considerably with different inductioll-
system configurations. I?urthermore, the device offers no
impact-ice protection for the portion of the passage ahead
of the elbow’.

.,,,,,,:.:::::.#.&-

/g )[~-..:*:*.,..
,::.s

(a) ,., -J&”‘“~b)
....

(a) Leading-odgoscoop. (b) Cndwcowl Sccqh

FIGL’FUJ10.—Mr and water-droplet paths for s+m~cntlonSland undcrcuwl SCOWL

In}%stigat ions in thl’ Lcwi.s icing research t uuncl Imvr
been conduchd to determine the rate at which two typrs
of inlet collect wtiter. One of the inl.rts was a convwltionll]
ram-type inlet (fig. 1(b)), and tlw othvr W-X3nn undrrcowl
scoop similar to that. shown in figure 1(c). The front lip
of the undcrcowl scoop was curved downwanl u n( il the
leading edge coincided with the former position of [hc lrml-
ing edge of the lower lip on the conventional scoop. The
rear lip was located as high and as far fmwwrd M possiblr to
obtain the sharpest- t-urn of the air strcxunlincs withoul rcduc-
ing the ifdeL arc%. Thus, as i]lustrftk!d ill figurr 10, ftir and
water droplets passed directly into the cwn~rentional scoop;
but, in the undcrcowl scoop, most of the water droplrts
passed through the engine cooling-air passngc.

Th~ results of the tunnel investiga t ion inflicwk [ha~. the
undercowl scoop is very cffectivc in removing NW{w drop-
lets of the size that may be encountered in rttin m mist,
admit ting lCSS than 5 pmcenl of tho water entering [ltv
conventional scoop and Inaintuining belter mm rcconwy
than the conventional sjcoop a~ all a nglvs of at [ucli for
simulfited cruise-power conditions anti tkt high anghx of
attacls– for. simulated-climb conditions. ‘!?ypic~] results
obt tiined in the investigation am sho~vn in the followi~g
table where

collection cficicncy

actual rmte of wuter intal:c

= (volume KJiF of “air) (wti[cr mnc.en[ri-t ion)- ‘ ‘“–

inlet scoop
Tunnel-air velochy, ft/srp-----..-----.-. 235 235
Angle of attack, cleg.--:- .-...--....=.-
Volumc flow, m ftlsm ----------------- 26.”: “- 2G.:
Llquicl-water content, grams/cu m-------
Drople}size (max.), microns--------- 85-120 S5-12~
Collection efficiency,percent------------
Ram recovery (dry air), percent -------- % 9:

Carl.mretor-screen icing mpmicnced with tlw undercowl
SCOOpwas negligible compared with 111(’cxcwssive and rupid

formations experienced with the convcmtional scoop unchw
similar conditions. Photographs of tlw corn parat ivc ice
formations me showu iu figure 11. Examintit ion of the
iqert.ia-separa tion duct. foIlowing exposure to iring conditions

.
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in the icing research tunnel showed that some secondmy
inertia separation takes place, m. etidenced by Iight ice
deposits on the top of the duct begiming just- downstream of
the inIet. The magnitude and the extent. of such secondary
separation depends on the effectiveness of primary separat ion,
the air velocity in the duct, the droplet size, and the radius of
curvature of the duct passage. Secondary sepm-at ion aids in
the dhnination of water from the carburetor air but may

(a) C-10051
.

(b) C-10055

IWLexhrg-edge scoop.
[b} Tndi?rcowlSCWP.

FUXRE 11.—Comporison of corbwtor-screen icing experienced with conventional and
undereord sccmps. Air temperature, 25”F; e.irspefd, 160miIes per hour;airflow to engine,
12,Ms3pounds per hour; icing time, 15minutes.

cause ice formations that become the critical restriction in the
system if the design does not incorporate sufficient cross-
sectional area for some ic@O toIerance. A high degree of
primn~ separation minimizes the danger of ice formation due
to secondary separation. The design of an undercod scoop
requires some compromise between good water-separation
characteristics and adequate ram reco-rery. Experiments
have indicated that ma.simum water separation can be
achieved by pro~idi~~ a large circumferential width, a small
front and rear gap between the Iips, and a location as high as

possible for the rear lip. Complete elimination of
difficult to achieve with an inertia-sepa.rat ion

w-ater is
system,

especia~ly when very smaI.I droplets are encountered.
Fligh& operating experiences of a muhiengine transport,

with one engine equipped tith an undercowl inlet similar to
that shown in figure 1(c], have demonstrated that this type
of inle~ pmtidecl protection against. icing uncler concWions
where heat. or alcohol was necessary to prevent icing in the
other engines. Statistical measurements conducted during
several years shovr that the droplets encounterecl in these
fights were probably less than 30 microns in diameter
(reference 23).

AUXILIARY SUPERCHARGED SYSTEMS

The icing characteristics of an induction system incor-
porating a supercharger aheacl of the carburetor are affected
by the heat input of the compressor, the inertia-separating
characteristics of the system, and the heat losses. The heat
input by the turbosupercharger in the flight investigate ion of
a tvrin-engine fighter airplane (reference 17) resulted in a
temperature rise of appro.sima-t ely 36” 1? at tale-off power
(manifold pressure, 50 in. ~g absolute) at a pressure ahitude
of 35OOfeet. Although the int ercooler-outlet flaps were fully
closed, this ttimperature rise of the charge air ~as reduced
50 percent in passing through the int ercoola. It has been
found that good inlet-control flaps must be provided to pre-
vent circulation within the duct and excessive cooIing restdt-
ing from local circulation at the face of the int ercooler.

Some turbosupercharged induction syst ems accomplish
effective mat er separation and reduce the suscept ibilit.y of
icing. The system used for flight investigation (reference 17),
however, was subject to impact icing, and in one instance the
a~ternate air -ral-re, -which -was close to the scoop inlet,
became frozen in the closed position and no warm air vi-as
available for ice protection. The int ercooler of this conilgura-
tion was at the lo-west point in the induction system, and
mater that was bIown alo~~ the duct as far as the intmcooler
collected in the lorer intercooler header instead of ldow-ing
over to the carburetor. ~ small amount. of water did reach
the carburetor, however, -when a heavy rain -was simulated
and the engine -was operated at high povrer.

The -suiter-separation ability of- au.xiIiary superrhargecl
induction systems w-ill depend on the particular configura-
tion. Reduction in the quantity of water that arrives at the
carburetor and the heat. supplied by the compressor will make
conditions for icing Iess severe at the carburetor deck than
when an exposed ramming scoop Ieacls “directIy to the
carburetor.

CARBURETOR-SUPERCHARGER COMBIXATIOX5

Impact, throttling, anc~ fueI-evaporation icing character-
istics of several carburetor-supercharger combinations have
been irrrestigatecl as a function of the carburetor-idet air
conditions. A study has been made of the effect of variius
factors, such as contlguration of the system, throttle design,

-.
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fuel-discharge system, and power conditions on the icing
characteristics. The phonographs in figures .9(b), 12(a~
and 12(b) show typical impact icing on the carburetor screen
and fuel-evaporation icing on the throttles and in the
supercharger-irdet elbow, respect.ively.

P&s.. . ““ ~:-, -S%1

r-””
-t--.::-?–-~. “z. :.

(a) C-7590

(b) C-7589

(a) Underside of throttles.
(b) Supcfchrxgcr-inletelbow.

FIGURE12.—Typical fud.svapomtion-ice formations.

Representative limiting curves of serious and visible icing
are plotted on the basis of carburetor-air temperature with
relation to humidity ratio in figure 13. Lines of constant.
ent ha.lpy, relative humiclity, and liquid-watm content are also
shown. Although the term humidity ratio applies strictly
to the ratio of water vapor and air, for convenience the
liquid-water content has also been included in the humidity-
rrttio term herein.

l?uel-evaporation icing occurs throughout the entire region
I.M1OWthe visible-icing-limit curve. serious fuel-evaporation
icing shown in the area below the serious-icing-limit curve
represents icing that results in an air-flow reduction of

~ percent or a fuel-air-ratio change of 6 percent within
15 minutes. In acldition to fuel-evaporation icing in the

serious-icing range, throt t.ling and
Experimentally determined serious
fou~d to occ& only at. air tempem( urcs below 39° F with
humidity rrttios in excess of saturation; impnc( icing is ctl-
coun.tired at carburetor-air tcmpemturc.s of lCSSthtm 32° F

with humidity ratios also iu excess of sat lux lion.
The icing characteristics with the [*fl’ecL~of various far(ors

were ~perimentally invest igat cd for the nine con figura lions
showi in figure 1.4,

Serious-icing limits, —The expmitnmtal]y obscrscd Iimits
of serious icing for several cm%uret or-engine configttrftt ions
operated at simulat.wl-cruise power arc prescnttd in flgum 15.
The e“flect of humidity ratio on systcrns of diflcrent design is
readily discernible. Serious icing was observed at. a relative
hurnidlty as low as 41 percent at 6G* F for n system with
-butterfly throttles, X-bar fuel nozzle directly below th.c
throttle, and unheated turning vanes (configumt ion C). For
a system with vari~ble throt LIe m-d no turning vanes (con-
figurateion -B), no serious icing WrIS observed 81 rrltilivc
humidities of less than saturtttion nt any tempera turc above
32° F. Serious icing, which occurred in the systems showu
in figure 15, nearly always consisted of a cornbinfit ion of
fuel-evaporation ancl throttling ice.

Throttles and other protuberances., - -Aerodynamic clean-
liness of the induction system htls an imporl an~ !.mtring on
the icing characteristics of the system. Throttles, utflwtItcd
turning vanes, or other pro.tuberanccs such its impfirt [UIJLS,

boost veuturis, altitude compmsrt tow, nn[l fuel-discba%o
nozzles are susceptible t.o the accretion of otw or more of [Iw
three typos of icing. Serious icing is shown in figure 15 [0
be prominent. in systems containing l~lrl}~]lc’x~cc-pro(lt]cil}g
protuberances near the fuel spruy, such as X-bar fuul nozzles
(configurations A and C), or obs[ M*1VSdownstream of the
fuel spray, such as turning vanes (cout@ratiolLs,C and D).

Throttle setting.-The effect of throttlu setLing is shown
in figure 16, where the Iimi ts of serious icing arc given for
three of the systems at low cruise t-tnd rat cd pouwrs. IYIwI)
higher. power was used rtnd the throttles wcro further opvn,
turbulence near the fuel nozzle was rcduccd. Thus syst.wus
C and E containing but twily-type throttles were much less
susceptible to serious icing at. hum idi Ly ratios less [hull
saturation than they were at. the lower powrr condition.
Thus, the limit for serious icing for sy;tlw~ C was rfiiscd
from a miniinum of 41-percent relative humidity 8L low
cruise- power to a minimum of fq)proxinl&tLdy W-percxw t.

rehitivc humidity for all t enlpw’&turcs at raLcd pcm’cr, and
serious icing at humidity ratios of less tlmn srtt,urat.inn WVM
completely eliminated in system E at t.lw higlwr powrr
condition. Codlguration E, in which there arc no turning
vanes, tlko shows itnprovccl icing clwwctwistics at high,.
power for humidity ratios grcwtur than sfiturnt ion with n
reduction in the upper limit of icing of tipproximtite]y 15° J!’.
Configurations C and D, utilizing turning vanrs} lJLIcmmc
more susceptible to serious icing at high power for humidity
ratios greater than saturation because the increased waler
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FJG~E l?.—Representatire Ihn!ts of vfsiile nnd serfoueicing in engine induction system. Csrburetordeck premrre, 2S.S6inches mercury absolute.

available at the higher mass air flows resulted in icing of
the turning vanes and thereby produced critical restriction
to air flow; the upper limit of serious icing vras therefore
raised by approxima.tely 5° to 10° F. A more detaiIed
observation of the eflect of throttle position on the formation
of serious icing is given in ref erepces 19 and 27.

Type of throttle.—In configuration B, where -mriable-
wnturi throt tks permit ted relatively smooth, unobstructed
flow of the throttled air stream to the impelIer inlet, the
condensate from throttling and fueI evaporation in clear-air
conditions w-as carried away from the critical-icing areas “,
before it could build up to dangerous ice formations.

.=. -
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this type of system, serious icing wt-ts encountered onIy when
water flowed over cmburetor and duct surfaces. Favorable
icing characteristics were shown for liquid-water contents
up to 3 grams per cubic meter (fig. 15). Butterfly-type
throt ties, such as used in configuratio~l E, caused turbulence
in the wake of the throttles, which resulted in serious-ice
formations on the throttlas and the adjacent walls. (See
fig. 16.)

Engine size.—The effect of the size of similar carburetor-
engine combinations on serious-icing limits when the engines
were operated at comparable fractions of rated power is
shown in figure 17. hTo appreciable difference in the icing
limits was observed when a variable-area. venturi throttle

IW.?

Fv

A

..

together ~t.h Ia fuel-discharge nozzle b~r was used (con-
figurations B and F) or when fi fuel-injection slinger ring was
used at the impeller (cotigur~tions G imd H). The dis-
placement of each of the larger systems F and H uws tipproxi-
matcly ““1.4 times that of the comparable emftlhw systems
B and G.

Fuel-metering systems.—The type of fm’1-metering equip-
ment “used in an engine is frequent.ly h principnl fttctor
governing the critical-icing cbaracf,erist ics of tho induction
system. In some systems, the carburetor is the pmL of the
induction system least able to tok?ratc even small amouu ts
of any of”the three types of icing. ~n gt?nvra], fu[’1mclq’ing
is affected by the formation of ice on or near tl.m prwsure-

i
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Carburetor
Configuration . . .. —- Fne]-~zzle type rmdIoeat[on Engine s[ze rindtyIm

Mr-pasmge abape Throttle type

s-.

A Twin barrel . . ________ Buttery ------------------- X bar downatre&r of ttiottl: . . . . ------------- 14-cyllndcr,r.tihl.
B Rectangrdaz. . . . _... _—.=- Voriable venturt... ... . . . . .
c

Bar between mntrrrie.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-eyllndcr, radhl.
Twin barrel.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Buttwfly..._-----—_-:--:- X bar downstream of throttle_-__ . . . ----- 14-eylIndcr,rodbil.

D Retimgulw . . . ------------- Twin rectangalsr.. -------
E

Bar downstrea@and between throttles. . . . . . . . . . 14-cylindar,rsdIsL
l!wfn bsrrd___ . . .._..._ Buttwfly -------------------- Nassle Iu supi?rcharger-inletchew. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . I%cylindcr,V.

F“ . Rectm”grdar.-.. ..__-.. L-LVariable venturi.. . . . . . . . . . . Nozzle bar between wnturk. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .
G

14-cyItndcrlradial.
Twin bwrel----------------- Butterfly_. ,-----..-_--.- Slinger ring at mpelIer... _._. _.._..- .-.:- 14-cyllndcr,radial

H Triple barrel.._- -------- Butterfly.. ._.. ________ Siiigcr ring at Impeller.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W?yltndcr, rodhd.
K Twin barred__________ ButkrRy ------------------ Sliiger ring at irnpeUer... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l!kyl!rrdcr, V.

--. . .. .. . =... -. .

FIGURE 14.—Carlirrctor-engiae.configurations A to K used in”determi;lti brduction+ystsrn icing chsracterletles,
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FIC!GaE15.—Liiitiiserious-icing conditions for eereral different carburetor-engineeonf!gurationeat e.brmlatetlIow-aruiswPower.

sensing elements or in the small passages of the air-metering
side of the carburetor. Icing of the throttle causes reduction
in air flow and in severe cases may sufficiently alter the air
and the fuel-air-ratio distribution to the cylinders to cause
engine rouglmess.

Another problem closely associated -with carburetor icing,

-dich displays simikrsympt oms and must be given careful con- ____.- e
sideration in design, is mater acc~ulation ~fiin the meter- _ __
ing passages of the carburetor. For engines that have been
designed to operate near the minimum satisfactory limik_ -____
of fuel-air ratio with critical metering differential pressure,.. .
water accumulation in the metering passages of the carbu-
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FIGURE16.—Effeotof tirrotllo setting on serious-icing limits of threece.rburetor-errginocorrflgrrrations.

retor due to direct water intake or melting ice will cause
erratic operation and may result in abrupt and complete
engine stoppage, Sluggishness in re9$oring. proper fuel-ah.
ratio after completely de-icing the system is also an indica-
tion of this trouble. Some carburetors are more sensitive

than others, but generally the effects of water in a ctwl.mretor
are unpredicttible. Fuc@nctering systems tlmt iucorporti[r
adequate water drains or that a~~id the usc of exposed
pressure-sensing elements and air-c.nwulat.ing passages am
eliminate this problem,
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FrGn= ly.—EEect of engine S,ImOn]titt@ serious-icing eondifions forsfrnilsr carburetm+mfne codlamtions ope~ted at comp3mbIe fmctio~ of mted Pow=.

Location and type of fuel-disoharge system.—Location of
the point of fuel discharge and the type of fuel-discharge
system used are very import ant in the design of an ice-free
system. A system in -which the fuel spray contacts only
adequately heated or otherwise suitably protected parts will
be free from fuel-evaporation icing. 13xamples of such

*
systems are those incorporating injection into the super-

charger impeller, injection into the cyliucler inlet pipes, whic~

are heatecl either by supercharging or by conduction from

the engjne, or direct injection into the cyIinder (references 10,

18, and 27).

-.

.
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FIGURE18.—Icingcharacterietiesobtained with tivo systems having impeller iuel injeetion (configura%m G end H) eomwred with system baring furl discharge Mow throttle
m (configurationE). ..

A comparison of the limiting serious-icing conditions for a
system with fuel injection near the throttles (configuration E)
and for two systems in which the fuel is injected from.. a
slinger ring at the supercharger impcller inlet, (coniigurat.ions G
and ‘H) is presented in figure 18. Configuration E– was
modified (configuration K) to incofiorate an” impeller fuel-
injection system similar to that used in configurations G
and 1-1. A complete determination of the Iimits of icing was

not nmdc, but yisual observation ciuring thr course of the
investigation showed that no fuel-cvapmat ion ice VWLS
present. The curve representing the icing limits for con-
figuration K should therefore be simihw to those for com
figurations G and H. The. maximum tcmpemturc aL which
icing occurs for. configuration E is approxinmtely 57° F,
compared with approxima My 38° 1? for confqgurat io]~s G
and H (and probably K).
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OPERATIXG VARIABLES

Some of the operating factors that. affect the icing of an
induction s-ystem are: (1) throttle position during the icing
condition? (2) mixture setting selected, (3) correct or in-
correct. use of carburetor heat, (4) water injection for power
increase, and (5) pilot operating technique.

Operation at conditions requiring small throttle openings
is conchwire to throt tli~~ and fuel-evaporation icing, which
has been cliscussecl. Flight. at high attitudes requires ~arge
throttle openings ancl therefore has reduced suscept ibiIity to
icing. Similarly, the susceptibi~ity to icing at. high-power
set t ings is small because of the wide throttle opening at these
conditions.

The use of a manifold pressure regulator that acts to
maintain the manifold pressure by opening the throttle as
ice forms and restricts the flow may cause the throttIe to be
moved to the wide-open position before the pilot has any

indication that ice is forming in the induction system. This
type of operation may therefore be hazardous.

The effect of mi~t ure setting on icing k negligible because
in the leanest setting all the fuel is not. evaporated ancl in-
creased fuel-air rat io does not restit in further temperature
reduction. Control of the mkture setting may give an
extra margin of safety during icing because ice formation
within the carburetor often results iu a leaner mixture ancl
the engine can be operated for a longer time by changing to
a richer mixture-control setting.

Incorrect use of carburetor heat can change a nonserious
clry-snow condition into a serious-icing condition by melting
the snow ancl causing additional moisture to be made availa-
ble for the throttling and fuel-evaporation icing processes.

The results of an imrestigation reported in reference 21
indicate that water injection ~th fuel for purposes of in-
creasing maximum power output. creates serious-icing concli-
tions. The use of water-ethanol fuel tit ures resulted in
no icing of serious consequence for temperatures as low as
—20° F.

Engine operation in ~hich the throttle set tirg is constant
for long periocls of time has resuIted in ice accretions of
serious magnitude in icing conditions that would not ordi-
narily be considered serious. IdIing for some time before
take-off may also have the same result. Ext enc{ed operation
in an icing condition has caused the throttle to become in-
operative because of ice accumulations arouncl the throttle
shaft. both in the laboratory (reference 15) and in flight
investigations (reference 28).

FUELVOL.4TEITY

Another fact or that affects the icing charact eris tics of an
induction system is the volatilit.y of the fuel. In the labora-
tory investigation of the icing characteristics of an iucluction
system (reference 15), the use of S4 reference fuel (isooct a.ne)
with no light fractions caused less fuel-evaporation ic~~ than
AIW-F-22 fuel in a simiIar length of time. The ANT-F-22
fuel consisted of fractions, 85 percent of-which were more -rola-
tiIe than S–4 reference fuel. The AAT–F–28, Amendment-2
fuel, more Iike S-4 fuel in volatility, ako produced less a-ir-

flovr drop due to icing than did AN–F–22 fuel h- a similar
period.

MIXTURE DISTRIBUTION

D~ring the laboratory investigation of a carburetor-
supercharger combination with spinner-type fuel injection as
used on a double-ro~ rac~a~ engine (configuration H),a study ~

-was made of the effect of ice on the distribution of fuel-air
mkt ure to the various inlet pipes. The mixture distributions
obtained with both dry air and impact icing at a carburetor- _.~~=
air temperature of 25° F are shown in figure 19. A consider- “-
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Ftcwrm 19.—EEect of ieins on mkture diitrfiutfon. .&k temrmatu% ~ F; ah flow,
7000pounds per hour reducedto E5Wpounds per hour by king.

alii spread in fuel-air ratio between the richest and lean=~ .
cyIinders was observed under both noticing and icing .––.——
conditions. The spread between the richest and leanest . . .

cylinders TM from 0.094 to 0.068 under noticing conditions
at a throttle angle of 28” (fig. 19(b)), and varied from 0.095
to 0.059 under impact-icing conditions at viide-open throttle
(fig. 19(a)). At the wide-open throttle setting, icing lowered . ,
the a-rerage fuel-air ratio arid increased the spread in fuel-air
ratio. Icing Io-wered the average fuel-air ratio at the 28°.. .“=_=
throttle setting, but the spread in fuel-air ratio was not as
great as that occurring without icing. The most sig~cant
effect of impact icing ~t. the carburetor is the reduction ii-.
over-all fuel-air ratio with the result ant possibility that thi

----

fuel-air ratio to one or more of the ]eanes~ cylinders might be _.
well below the lower limit of combustion. The serious re-
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ductiou of fuel-air ratio under icing conditions was attributed
to the accurnulationof water or ieein th.c air-metering pas:?ges
of the carburetor. The change in mixture-distribution pnt-
tern and spread in fuel-air ratio delivered to the.various inlet
pipes was attributed io chtmges in the air-flow distribution
due to local ice deposits.

The effect of ice blockage of the carburetor screen on carbu-
retor metering and mixture distribution is, in general, un-
predictable and varies with change in air-flow profile. In
order to simulate the blocking effect of large pieces of ice,
which are sometimes “dislodged from upstream duct walls
and deposited on the carburetor screen, vafious sections of
the screen were blocked for part of the mixture-distribution
investigation (reference 10). The results obtained showed
that on an engine with the superch~ger impeller rotating in
a clockwise direction, blocking of 25 percent of the screen
adjacent to the left edge produced the greatest effect. The
fuel-air ratio spread between the richest and leanest cylinders
increased to 0.029, as cotipimed with 0.020 (ieferenu 10)
and 0.026 obtained with no blocki%m (fig. 19). An increase
in average deviation from the over-all fuel-air ratio of ap-
proximately 0.002 “was idso experieficed, but was not con-
sidered large enough to be serious.

,

LIGHT-AIRPLANEINDUCTIONSYSTEMS

The limiting icing conditions at low cruise. power of two
light-airplane carburetor-manifold combinations (reference 20)
are shown in figure. 20. Configuratio?~ L is. a conventional
updraft ffoat-type carburetor with an unheated manifold for
engines of 65 to 85 horsepower, and configuration M is a
small updraft pressure-type carburetor with an oil-jacketed
manifold for engines of 165 to 1“85horsepower. The curves
shown in figure 20 for configuration M represent conditions
for which no heat was supplied to the manifold and provide
a comparison of the icing characteristics of the float-type and
pressure-type carburetors under similar conditions.

Both carburetors were sumept ible to icing at glide power

(fig. 20) primarily because of the design of the idling fuel-
discharge systems: the float-type system because of ice
formation around the idle-fuel discharge holes, ancl the
pressure-type system because of extreme variations of the
fuel-air ratio. In the pressure carburetor (configuration ‘M),
icing on or near the throttles seriously aflects fuel-air ratio
because the fuel flow in the idling range is controlled by a
mechanical linkage to the throttle mechanism and the fuel

flow is a function of the throttle position rather than a
function of the air flow. Eddying fuel in the turbulent wake

of the nearly closed throttle caused fuel-evaporation icing
at the throttle plate, which restricted the air flow, whereas
the fuel flow remained unchanged.

“Heating the manifold with oil at 170° F circulating through

the jacket eliminate.d serious icing at low cruise power and
reduced the visible-icing range to carburetor-air temperatures
below 60° l?.

INDICATION AND DETECTION 0)? ICING

Tie presence of ice in an induction systcm may be relayed
to the pilot in different ways, depending on tlw t.ypc of
carburetor-engine combination, the ice location, ant! the
supplemental equipmen~ used on the installation. I?or
airplanes operating at a constnnt pressure altiludc nnd
throttle setting, an a.ir-tlow loss duo to blocking by icw
formations results in a reduction in the mnnifold prcssu.re.
A torquemeter also provides indication of power loss clue
to icing on airplanes equipped with this nppnratus. Airrrnt’L
engine-s having fixed-pit ch propcHms indimt c power loss
due to icing by a reduction in engino speed. Icing [hat-
Qccum on the fuel-metwing parts of the system may bc
indicated by a change in fuel .flowj if a flowmetcr is provided,
and is evidenced by surging, engins rough ncss, l.mckflri ng,
and, in extreme CRSCS,complctc engine stoppage. Opwat ion
at reduced power or idling is frequently irnpossiblo if icit]g
occurs on the metering parts ,of the carburetor. For engines
equipped with automatic manifoki prcssuro regulators, the
presence of ice in the air passage is not evident until !ho
throttle has reached the wide-open posit ion urdcss a Wo[dc-
position indicator is ueed. The manifold pressure rcgula(or
may therefore be hazardous in the prcsoncc of icing because
further power is unavailable until de-icing can be ac-
complished.

Numerous .instrurnents have been dwigncd for the pm-
ticular purpose of detecting ice in aircraft-engine imluction
systems. These instruments have ut ilizcxl scveral different
principles of operation (reference 5) including interruption
of a. light beam focused on a photoccl], the blocking of
special air passages to upset a pressure-diffcrrnt.ial syst em,
a comparison of pressure clrop through an icc-free fiir paisagc
and the induction system, and t-he change in capacit nnce
between charged plates due to icing.

IWoie of these ice detectors is entirely satisfmtory IJccrtuse
of the difficulty in Iocat.ing the sensing elements in positions
in which they will register any type of icing thn~ may
occur in the system at the respective critical location,
An instrument that. would detect only one type of icing
at its particular area of suscept ibilit.y would htive limihxl
utility. Several ice detectors have been dmdopcd tha~ are
efficiently sensitive to ice formation, but. aro errs t ir and
indicate falsely. The pressure-differential and capaci}ancr
systems have required high sensitivity. Llnder such circun]-
stanees; water in the pressure tubes or on the chfirged plates
may pro~uce an erroneous indication of icing. A suitd.dc ice
detector must be an extremely reliable instrument to retain
pilot confidence. Failure of the detector to imlirntc ice
might cause the pilot to delay or to neg]ec L carburetor hen 1
or other protective means and possibly prevent ttdcquate
corrective measures.

In general, the use of ice-warning devices lms bwm un-
satisfactory and none has been accepted for general usr.
For those systems not fully protcctcd, a direct. indicating
unit’ is needed to replace the close observation 1!ML is re-
quired to detect the effects of icing.
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ICE PREVENTION AND REMOVAL

Analysis of the factors that cause induction-system icing
indicates two general methods for combating the icing
problem: (1) design of an inherently ice-free system, and
(2) application of measures to remove and to prevent ice
formations. The first method is the most logical solution
to the problem because the piIot need not be concerned with

malfunctioning of anti-icing equipment.
tions, however, removal and prevention
may be more convenient than to prowide

w).

In some installa-
of ice formations
an inherently ice-

free system. A combination of both methods will frequently
provide a satisfactory arrangement. The most suitable

means of ice protection will be determined by the design
features and use of a particular aircraftt.
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ELEMENTS OF ICE-FR~E SYSTEMS

An induction systcm incorporating features to reduce the
intake of free water into the system, to pre-re~ t throt t.ling
icing, find to eliminate fuel-evaporation icing is illustrated
in figure 21.

Elimination of impact ice.—Impact icing can be prevented
if the free water is eliminated from the air that contacts or
flows through the induction system. As pointed out in the

discussion of icing of inlets ancl ducts, a system that incor-
porates some type of inertia separation can be made to

eliminate most of the free water from the inlet air. ‘i’he
elimination of free water in the system will eliminate the
icing conditions represented by the area to the right of the
saturation line in figure. 13. Complete water ehnination is
very ‘difliculL to. ac~leve, but sufficient protection can be
afIorded by careful and proper design of an inertia-separation
system that will mt-iin~in high ram recovery and insure safe
enggine operation in impact-icing conditions.

Elimination of throttling ice,—Throttling ice can be elim-
inated by locating the throttling device in a wzmned region,
such as between the engine-stage superchmger and the

cylinders, or by the application of hetit to t.hc conventional
throttle, throttle body, and downst.rfxun surfwwi (fig. 21).

DOU>lC opposed throt ties or varitd..dc vcntwri t,hro[t]cs in
rectangular carburetors were found to ho rela t ivcly frcc frcm
throttling ice as compared -with the but.tcrfiy-type tlwutth’.
filmy British carburckms and thro t tk Lodics wi 11~h U1tdly-
type tlml tks, Low-ever, tire uutornatidy prot.wtd from
king by the forced circulation of hoL engine oil t hmugh
carburetor jackets and hollow throtthi phLtw.. ThrotL1ing
ice can bc eliminated without resorting to spwifil hinting by
locating the more desirable types of throttle in a warm
region of the induction system.

Elimination of fuel-evaporation ice.—Fucl-e\Tal~(~rat ion
ice, which occurs when remo}~al of d.w Iatcnt heat of vaporiza-
tion of ful’1 cools the air strmm ml surrounding metal pints
below freezing, may bc eflwtivoly prevented by inject-ing (.Lc
fuel at any locution beyond which k? passage Surfarcs arc
maintained above freezing. Thus, injection of the ftfrl
directly int,o each cylinder (fig. 21) will obviously yrcclmle
the possibility of fuel-evaporation icing. In engines wid~
centrifugal superchargers, fuel-cvrtpora t ion km cm bc
eliminated by introducing t.hc fuel at or downstream of the
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face of the impeller in a manner that. VW a~-oid splashback
of the fuel from the impeller blades, such as can occur if the
injection device is stationary (reference 1S). The use of
impeller fuel inject ion limits icing t.o throttling and impact
types that occur below 40° F (fig. 18).

MEASURES TO PREVENT OR REMOVE ICE

Heated air.-The entire ihduc.tion system can be pro-
tected from icing by heating the charge air -with an attendant
sacrifice of full throttle power. The amount. of heat re-
quired for ice pro tection must. be sufficient to raise the
temperature above the Iimiting conditions and vri.11therefore
vary considerably with clifferent induction systems. In
order to determine the specific requireme-nts of a pa.rticular
instda.tion, the air conditions required to prevent. icing in
that instillation must be determined. Thus, the mmxirnum
values of t emperat.ure at. which icing occurs in each induction
system are also the minimum values of carburetor-irdet-air
temperature required to insure adequate protection against
icing in the respective systems (figs. 15, 16, and 18).

For adequate ice prev-ention in an induction system where
all three types of ice can occur, the hot-air system must be
capalie of maintaining the charge-air enthalpy as l@h as
34 Btu per pound of air above 0° F at cruise-power condition
(fig. 15). This value represents a temperature rise in dry
air of 150° l?. At the glide-power condition for the light.-
airpkme induction system incorporating a floa,t-type car-
buretor, the hot-air system must be capable of maintaining
the charge-air ent.halpy at approximately 42 Btu per pound
of air.

In induction systems incorporate ing design features that
tend to reduce the icing hazard, a commensurate reduction in
preheat capacity for ice prevention is -warranted. For
esample, considering all the induction systems shown in
figure 15, the prevention of v.-a,ter intake. wouId permit a
reduction of the requisite e~thalpy from 34 to 29 Btu per
pound of air; the use of impeller fuel injection -nith an
unprotected inlet (fig. 18) wotid permit. a reduction to
25 Btu per pound of air; a system that excludes water and also
uses impeller fuel injection WOUIC1require only 15.5 Btu per
pound of air for ice prevention.

The existence of loctd incluction-syst em-icing conditions is
not, ahrays easy to anticipate and considerable ice may form
bdow the carburetor, particularly at low power, before
engine operation is impaired. This ice, although it may not
be detrimental at low air flows, may seriously restrict the
matimum power obtainable for emergency. In order to
permit rapid increase to emergency power, a hot-air de-icing
system must be capa.ble of providi~o rapid air-flow reco~ery
from a severely iced condition. The quantity of heat
required for emergency de-icing must therefore be co~=idered
in establishing heating requirements for the de-icing air. .

The enthalpy requirements for emergency de-icing of
induction-system configurate ions F and H are plotted in
figure 22 as a function of the time required to recov-er
95 percent. of the respective initial airflows. The quantity of

heat required for emergency de-icing is higher than that..
requirecl for ice pre~ention. For example, ~ comparison of
figures 17 md 22 (configuration H) indicates that the..
minimum heat required for emergency cle-icing of thp
carburetor-supercharger assembly (95-percent air-flow re-
covery within 25 see) is appro.sirnatdy 2S Btu per poun~l of-

.GMo[py of de-iciq ai~ Biujib

FIGCW 22.-Varirition of air-flowreeowry tiie with de-Icfngair enthaIpy for two induction
systems at Iow cruise power with an au-dew 10ssdue to icing ofXKKlpounds per hour.

air as compared with 1S Btu per pouncl of air required for ice
prevention of this system. Lag of the heating s tem til

P
increase the required time to obtain full reco-rery. It can be
observed from figure 22 that heat. in excess of the amount .-
required for recov-ery in appro.ximately 23 seconds does not
appreciably reduce the reco-rery time.

Insufficient air heat ing may result in an icing condition ._. _
that. is more dangerous than would occur if no heat were
used. In the case of MI aircraft flying tlmo~gh fine dry snow
and using no carburetor heat, most of the snow viould pass
through the induction system -without adhering to the sur-
faces. The adclition of a small quantity of heat. wotid cause
the snow to become viet and stick to the passage vraI1s and
protuberances, which would result in serious bloclcage of air _
flow or aItered fuel metering. Strat itlcation of the cold and .
heated air resulting from poor desi=~ or part opening of the ,-..
air-heat valve for ice prevention may also have adverse
effects on fuel metering.

05 fJf)4&51-41
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One extensively employed method for’ obtaiging he~ted
air consists of an alternate .akinlet located at the rear of the.
engine or in the accessmy compartment. Such a system
has the advantage of being relatively Iight and simple. The
heat capacity available, however, may be insufficient for
adequate protection ; and @en warm air is taken from
behind the engine cylinders or from behind a coolant radiator,
the possibility of high local moisture. concentrations -within
the engine cowl requires careful selection of the lo.caticmand
the design of the alternate inlet. Adequate protection must
also be provided to prevent freezing of the hot-air control
valve.

The heat from the engine exhaust can be utilized by means
of exhaust-gas heat exchangers built into the main induction
system or by the use of mufls or shrouds .ar.ound the exhaust__
system to. supply hot air through the alternate air system.
When a rapid descent or landing approach has been made
or when considerable power has been lost because of ice
in the induction system, the heat availab]e from the exhaust
system might be, irrsufiicicnt for adequate protection.

The bleeding of exhaust gas direct.Iy into the intake air in
carburetor-equipped engines is another possible sourti6” of
heat. In some “types of induction system, this .met.hod
presents a fire hazard and in addition. may contaminate the
air-metering parts.

In general, charge-gir heajmg mayprovidq adequate pro-
tection from all types of icbg downstream of the introduc-
tion point of hot air if sufficient heat is available for all
conditions of operation. Such a system requires proper
pilot attention and operation. The alternate system must
be designed to provide the quantity of heat required for
protection of the carburetor at the moisture conditions of.the
inlet air. In addition, the hot-air damper must be protected
from icing.

Several methods of obtaining heated air are available.
The selection of a suitable method remains .t.he. designer’s
choice for each. particular installation. Precaution should
be taken in the design of the heated-air control doors, how-
ever, to. insure .ti~.at the.. c@rol. forces required to operate
the doors are minimized.. The high air velocity through the
cold ram-air scoop required to maiIltain cruise mass air flow
at altitude may make the control force required to operate
the doors several times that required. at sea level.

Heating of induction-system parts.—Application of. suffi-
cient heat to all surfaces within t,be..in.ducti~n system will
eliminate all forms of induction-system ice. This method
of ice protection affords certain. advantages over the use of a
hot-air system: (1) Surface. heating results in a small rise in
the temperature of the chirge air and a negligible loss in
ram-pressure recovery so that the accornpnnying loss in
altitude performance is correspondingly low; (2) the pro-
tection can be applied continuously; (3) ice prevention can
be accomplished with a smaller total quantity of heat than
is required with. a heated-air system; and (4) control of. the
heat can be made automatic.

The following-example, a]though ~:eqt]y simplified, serves
to illustrate the relat,iv.e quantities of heat required by the t~vo
systems. Assume a 7-inc%-diamete.r. duct through which
air at a temperature of 25° F. with a free-wajer contcn.t-”

of 0.0004 pound per pound of dry air (approximate cly
0.5 gram/cu m) and at standard sea-level pressure is flowing
at=- rat: of 4600 pounds per hour. The surface of tho duc~
is considered to be wet and maintained aL 32° F. This
induction system would require 200 Btu pm’ hour pm fooL
of Iength and, if the inkt duct were 5 feet Iong, WOUM
require a total of 1000 Btu per hour to keep the surfam
above freezing. If all the air flowing at a rak of 4600 pg}!nds
per hour were heated to prevent. freezing, ‘MOO Bt u per
hour would be .requircd.

The principal disadvantage of a surface-heuting systcm is
that the surfaces within the induction systcm must be
warmed above freezing for the entire length unless other
means. of protection are provided. Otherwise, icc may mclL
from the heated surfaces only to freeze again on u.npiotcch.l
areas farther downstream. The installation required for
suitable protection may thus become+ very complex.

Protection of the air-inlet duct might require ~ ratlyr
elaborate heating system, particularly if the duct is a complex
configtiat.ion. The advantages gained in engine prrfornmncc
beta.usc of small losses in air de.nsit.y, reduced quantity of l~cmt
required, and elimination of pilot attention to the ope.mlion of
hot=air doors, however, may in many cases ba suf13cient t I.)
offset any difficulties incurred in the application of a surfacc-
heating syst~:

lI&ating of cwburetor-air-metering p@s presents an
exceedingly di.ficult probIem, which can be treated more
efficiently by elimination of the pints subject. to icing or by
relocat,ion of the parts to a warm region. 131iminntion of ihc
conventional exposed fuel-metering elements, venturis, and
impact tubes, which are subject to icing and are difYkwlt LO
protect, has been accomplished. (refercmce 29) with the
development of a fuel-metering devico known as tho RA13
speed density meter. The metering is determined by engine
speed, ma~fold pressure, manifold tempera turc, and. exhaust
back pressure.

Oil-jacketed carburetors with oil-heated throt tics have hhtJ
extenske use in British installations. Tests at the Royrd
Aircraft-.. Establishment (rcferenco 22) indicahxl that an
a.dequat.eIy jacket~d carburetor can be maintained relfitivcly
free of throfitling and fuel-evaporation ice with chmgc rtir
at a ternper~ture of. 40° F flowing at a rate of approximately
42OO pounds per hour by the cxpenditura of approximately
45 Btu per minute. The results obtained with clcctri@ly
heated throttle plates that were inst allmi in an otherwise
unheated carburetor (reference 19) agreed with the. BMt ish
investigation, which indicated thaL heab must be applied to
both the throttle barrels and the t.brotllo butterfly. Tlw
throttle plates were kept entirely free of ice under the most
severe.. icing conditions wiLh a heat input of approximately
51 33tu per minute for charge air at a tempcmturp of 40° F
flowing at 460f! pounds per hour, but considerable quantities
of ice dld accumulate on the walls of the throttle barrels.

De-icing by means of fluids,— Antifrcczc fluid-injection
systems are normally installed to supplement other pro Lcctive
systems that may be dcficicnt under some operating condi-
tions or far emergency de-icing if the normal protective
methods are not applied in time.
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Desirable characteristics of de-icing fluids are as folIows:

(lj large freezing-point depression -when mixed with water,
(2) high water solubflity, (3] 1O-Wvapor pressure to min-
imize evaporation, (4) low latent heat of vaporization,
(5) noncorrosive, (6) noladverseeffect~on engine operation, and
(7) noninflammable. Because most de-icing fluids now used
are infltunmable, such systems are regarded as operational
htizards.

Included among the de-icing fluids used have been ethanol
and isopropanol. Commercial de-icing fluids consist of a
mixture of ethanol, methanol, denaturants, and sometimes
a rust. inhibiter. Ethanol and isopropanol are very similar
in physical properties, but. the ethano~ provides greater
freezing-point depression. Addition of some types of de-
icing fluid to the charge air reduces the octane rating of the
mixture and may cause detonation with consequent reduction
in the power available and in severe cases may damage
the engine.

Variations in difTerent induction systems of the method and
the point of injection and the type of de-icing fluid used are
critical factors in fluid de-icing. b order to obtain the most
effective ice removal! the de-icing fluid should be sprayed into
the air stream as close as possible to the ice formation so that
a large concentration of undduted fluid will reach the ice
formation. In most applications, fluid is sprayed into the air
immediately above the carburetor and removes ordy those
ice formations downstream of that location.

The de-icing fluid flow rate for ice removal vari~ with
different induction systems and the type of ice being re-
moved.

l?or a relatively clean system invoIting few protuberances
or irregularities in the carburetor and air passage (conjura-
tion B, fig. 14) with an air flow of appro.xirnately 4000 pounds
per hour (cruise power) at a carburetor-air temperature of
40” F, a de-icing-fluid flow of 1 to 2 percent of the air flow
was required to insure removal of throttling and fuel-
evaporation ice within appro.ximat ely 5 minutes after initial
application (reference 6). The fluid de-icing-investigation
of configuration D shotied simihir recovery times for con-
ditions of icing-air temperature and fluid flows comparable
to those used for the investigation of cordiguration B at
cruise-power conditions. For rated-power conditions with
impact icing at 25° F, full reco-rery -within 5 minutes could
not. be accomplished in configuration D with fluid flows as
high as 1 percent of the air flow (reference 8). An investiga-

tion of a larger induction system showed that de-icing-fluid
flows in excess of 1 percent. of the air flow were required to
remo-i-e impact icing alone.

The use of alcohol vapor as a de-icing agent has aIso been
investigated (reference 6). This method gave slow recoveries
and part. of its small success may be ascribed to the release
of latent heat to the air stream by the vapor when it con-
densed.

An analytical method has been de-reIoped by which it. is
possible to determine the theoretical minimum amount of
aIcohoI required to prevent carburetor icing or to compare
the merits of fluids of dtierent composition. This method,
which is developed in reference 24. is based on the determina-

tion of the amount of alcohol required to lower the freezing _.

point. of water to the minimum surface temperature existing
in the system, considering the adiabatic temperature drop
due to throttling, the kinetic rise in the surface boundary
layer, and the cooIing effect of the evaporation of t~e. de: . . .. .
icing fluid. Only the minimum rate of de-icing fluid can be
determined by this method because perfect distribution of
the fluid has been assumed.

British investigators have reported considerable success h ...

emating fuel-evaporation icing by injecting alcohol with
the fuel at a rate of from 2 to 5 percent of the fuel-
consumption rate. AIcohol maybe added in bti to the fuel
supply, provided that the alcohol is kept free of water to
prevent separation of the dcohol and the fuel.

ln general, a fluid de-icing system is inadequate Wd .. . _
unreliable as a sole means of ice protection and should be
considered only an emergency de-icing method. The re:
coveriea obtained with heated air are usually much faster
than those obtained with de-icing fluids. If a fluid de-icing .-
system is to be need, it should be carefulIy designed both to
satisfy the particular ice-prevention requirements of the _
induction system in which it is to be installed and to min-
imize the potential he hazard common to this system of
protection. Precatitions m“ust also be taken to insure posi-
t.i-re shut-off of the alcohol system on engine shut-dg~ to .“
prevent accumulation of alcohol -rapor in the induction
system. The results of many fluid de-icing experiments
indicate that the requirements of each individual induction
system must be separately determined with particular
scrutiny of the spray characteristics of the nozzles used ahd
the distribution of the fluid.

CONCLUS1ONS AND REC031X1ENDATIONS FOE
DESIGN AND OPERATION

The ehnination of factors that cause induction-system
icing appears to present the mosi logicaI solution to the
problem. b some installations, however, a method of. pre-
venting and remofig ice may be more feasible rather than
providing an inherently ice-free induction system. On the
basis of the hfomation contained herein and a review of

pertinent literature, the following recommendations and
conclusions are cited for reference in the design and operation
of induction systems:

1. The intake of free moisture, snow, and ice particles into
the induction system should be reduced to minimize the
formation of impact ice and to reduce the seriousness of
fuel-evaporation and throttling ice. Most of the free-
moisture intake can be prevented by the use of inertia-
separation methods.

2. Induction-system passages should be aeroclynamica~y
cIean and free from protuberances, carburetor screens, and
exposed metering parts that. might serye as collecting points __
for ice.

3. Air-metering devices should be located in a warm or
dry region. Air-metering devices Iocated in regions ~here
free moisture may be present in the air shotid be designed to
exclude -water from the metering passages or should incorpo-
rate adequate drainage and protection against freez@~=of_ -,__
the entrained water.
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4. Provisiona should be imxmporated to maintain surfaces
of the throttle and the t,hrottle body above freezing.

5. FueI should be injected in a region at and beyond -which
the passage surfaces are nmint.ained above freezing to prevent
fuel-evaporation icing. The fuel must also be injected so as
to ttvoid splashbac.k or eddying of fuel into colder regions.

6. A satisfactory heated-air system must be capable of
supplying not only sufficient heat for. ice prevention, but
also must be capable of furnishing the addit.ional heat re-
quired for emergency ice removal. Alternate heated air
must be applied before engine power is reduced to the_ extent
that the required heat for de-icing is unavailable. Stratifi-
cation of heated air in the duct, such as will occur with part
opening of the ~eated-air damper? may seriously affect fuel
metering and effectiveness of icing protictiori. - ““”‘“ “” ““”“--

7, In genmaI, the performance of fluid de-icing systems is
unpredictalde and slow cmitheir use is .notuvcomeded w
soIe means of protection. If a fluid-de-icing system is to
be used for emergency protection, it should be carefuIIy ile-
signed both to satisfy the particular ice-prevention require-
ments of the induction system in which it is to be installed
and to minimize the potential fire hazard common to this sys-
tem of protection.

J-JEWIS FII.GHT PROPULSION” LABORATORY,

NATIONAL ADVISORY CCMMIT.TEE FOR AERONAUTICS,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, June W, 1949,
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